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identicaJ with (12) in I, p. 293, paymg attention to tbe above
expression (1) fol' b'. TlllS derivation seems somewhaf shorter to me
than that in I, p. 292-293, and besldes confil'ms the validity of (he
result, so that we ean calculate b'" from it with fuIl aflS,urance.

CIa rens, Nov. 13, 1911.
(To

be con'cltlclecÎ).

AstroDomy. - "A lJ/wtu,qrapldcal met/wel of 1'eSeal'clt int!) tM
st1'ucture of the gala.vy." By Dl'. A. PANNEKOEK. (Oommllnicated
by E. F.

VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN).

(Commullicated

In

lhe meeLing of November 25, 1911).

In my paper: "Researches into the stl'ucture of the galaxy",
published In the Proceedings of the Meeting of June 25, 1910, I
have pointed out that the chief diffieulty in this kInd of researches
consists in the la.ck of completeness and Jl1Qmogeneity in the m~tel'ial
of star-eountings that IS at OUl' disposal. HERSOHEL'S and EpSTEIN'S
gttuges and the countings on photographic and other btellal' chal'ts
have reIation to bll1all, generally non-coincident parts of lhe exar~1Ïned
gaIaetic region. Owmg to this the fluctualions of den~nty, which maYt
be considerabIe even in ,smaller regions (camp . .l\lAX Wou"s alld
BARNAHD'S photographs of the Milky Way), appeal' with their fuIl
amount as errors of the function 1\((m) (numuel' of stars per square
degl'ee as function of the limit.ing magnitude m). At best we maJ~
only hope that in the mean of a great amount of eounlings thes~
irregularities 10se tbeir influenee. Still there aIways relllains uncertaiI].ty.
and doubt justifying the quesl,ion whether these drawbacks may not
be avoided by another method.
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This may be done by having I'ecoai'se to photography. In thls
manner the chief condition may be fnlfiIJed at Qnce : fol' all magnitndes7n exactly the same part of the heiwens is taken and connted.

Hence tlte, local clijjel'ences in star-density become altogethe1' ha/'mless ;
as the irregularities shown by tbe function N(rn) itself are probably
much smaller, this fUIlction may now be more easily dedllced, If
all numbers N fol' different In can be determined· on one anc! tlte
same e.vposure then the infIaence of the transparency of the air, of ~
the diffel'ent sensitiveness of, the plfites, of the development etr.,
di'3appears fit the same time.
Another condition which is of the greatest importance for the
practicability of the method, consists in the fact that for the de termination of .N on~1f countings are wanted withont estirnates or meaSllrement of tlle bl'ightness of the stal's.
One can e:g. make two photograpbs on one plate wirh the same
time of exposure, one without and one with a screen interposed,
the absorption of which is knowl1 to be a magnitudes. This absorption may be determined by photometriral measurements, most
precisely by measllring the diminution of sl1l'face-bl'ightness by the
screen. This is equal to hfilf of the stellal' absorption in magnitudes
and it is illdependent of the wave-Iengtll of the light. By counting
the stars appearing only on the photograph taken without the screen
and the stars showing both images we ger two numbel's N (m) and
N' (m-a) , for which we acclll'ately know the ditference a of the
limiting magnitudes, which is specially important fol' determilling'
d log N
the value of the gl'adient - '- . The absolute value of In may be
dm

fuund by· measuring a few individual stars. We might also in order
to find a third value, count the l111mber of stars, fol' "vbieh moreover
the first diffractioll-imfige is visible. But only when the gallze is so
coarse that the first spectrum is contraeted practically into a starshaped image, its visibility depends on the entire quantity of light.
Otherwise the limiting visibility depends also on the colonr of. the
stars and the difference in visibility bet ween tIle ditfmcled find the
principal image iti theoretically unknown.'
Another method will be more practical. We take a numbel' of
photogl'aphs on the same plate with geometl'ically lJrvg1'essin,q times
of exposure. Of each star we then.obtain a series of images, each
time differing in brightness a constant number of mfignitudes. Now
we simply have to COllnt the numbeL' of stars with one visible
image, with two images, with th ree, with four, with fi ve images.
These give the numbers N eorrespol1ding with the limiting magni-
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tudes 111, which incl'eu,se eacb time witlt a constant a1110unt. Ta removê
the uncE'rtainty awing to (he con fusion of the faintest star-images
with spots in Ihe plate it is advisable ta take the photograph of
longest exposme twice. The fa,intest slars are then all double anel
undoubtedly recognisable, wllile there ean be no doubt about the
visibility of the faintest image of the brighter slal's, hecause the place
wh ere we have (0 look fol' it is [lccurately lmown.
In this me/had, h?wever, t he dlffcrence in brightness bet ween
the several images is not kllown ucl'arehand and must therefare
be determined by special meaSlll'ements. V'; e know approximately
how many magnitudes are gained by a cerlain leng/hening of the
time of exposure,l) but this incre~se differs for different plates and must
therefare be determined far each plate by ilself. Therefore a scale
of pbotographic magnit.udes must be fixed on the p]ate. These
magnitudes cannoL be del'Ïvecl ti'am a scale of visnal brightness since
the spectra of the tuint stars are nnlmown. It must be perfo1'med
independently by photographic methods.
Up till now there does not exist a scale of photog'raphic ste11a1'
magnitudes (defined by In
2.5 lorI L), which is independent of
visual brightuess. Generally it is determined in snch a manne1' that
they correspond for the stars of a ('e1'tain spectl'al class (HARVAIW A.) to
the "iSllal photometl'lc scale. Also In PWKERTNG'S "Report on stellnr
magnitudes in KAPTEYN'S selected al'eas" 2) the necessity 1'01' fixing
the scale of l1lagnitude3 fot' the faintel' stars by means of prismatic companians, of expasnres of different 1ength or with wire-gauzes,
is only mentioncd in general terms. Tt is p1ai11, however, that the
first two methods cannot gire an independent scale-valne. This can
be done only by a wil'e-gallze tbe absol'ption of whieh bas been
determinccL by physical experiments. Anothel' indepellden t method
. has heen proposecl recently by HmRTZSPRUNG, viz. to use the fil'st
diffracted image obtained wiLh a com'se screen in front of the objectivc, the sLl'ips of which are or the same widtb as tbe spaces
between them.
80 a "scale-plate" must be taken of the same part of the heavens
of which a "counting-plate" has been made, in order to determine
tbe magnitudes; on the fil'st one two exposures of the same

=

1) According to SCHWARZSCHILD (Beilr:ige ZUl' photographischeu Photomell'Îe der
GIlstirne) is log I + p log t = const.; the values found for p were gel1erally lying
betweel1 0,7 aud 0,9, Accepting 0,8 as mean, then with a lenfold time of exposure
log 1=0,8, and the gain is exaclly lwo niagniludes.
~) J. C, KAP1'EYN, l<'irst auel secoüd Report· on the progress of the plan of
selected are as 1911. p. 31.
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duration have to be made, one with a fl'ee ob,jective, and one with
a wire-gauze, or according to HIUtTZSPRUNGS'S method, the second
one with the coarse screen. We thns obtain iwo images of each star
on the plate, differing a bwwn number of magnitudes and fl'om this
there may be deduced a scale of photographic magnitudes on the
plate, which is altogether independent of visual magnitudes.
This ruethod, howe\-er, bas this drawback that the two exposures
are taken one aftel' the other, so that, owing to changes in the
transparency of the atmoephere the real difference in brightness does
not correspond to the difference found on tbe plate. Rence the basis
of the method becomes donbtfuJ. In order to escape this objertion
another photograph ShOllld be taken at the bame time with a second
apparatns to control the nrsL Anot her means is the application of SOHWARZSCHILD'S method in wbich a fine wire gauze is interposed in
the cone of rays a little way before the focus. This produces the
same kind of images as a gauze before th~ objective and the diminution of brightness of tbe principal image is tbe sam€'. If tor the
first exposure the gauze is placed before one half of the plate, I€'aving
the rest nncovered, and if for the second the gauze is placed before
the other half of the plate, we obtain two images of every stal' on
the plate, one undiminished, the other weakened, except in the central
zone which is 110 use becanse the rays partially passed through tbe
gauze. If a stands for the absoi'ption-coefficient1 cl for the difference
in brightness owing to the change of the atmospherical transpareney,
then the diffel'ence of the images on the one half of the plate is
a
d, on the other half a - cl, and in the mean the influence of
cl disappears.
As soon as an accurate, independent and l'eliable scale of photographic magnitudes has been. fixed for a definite region of the
heavens (e. g. for thc zone near the north-pole), then we can determine
the stellar magnitudes of any olber part simpl.r by taking it together
\vith the polar region on one and the same plate. As long as this
_ideal has 110t been attained ibe scale must be fixed for each region
individnally, for wbich pnrpose SOHWAHZSCHILD'S method with a half
gauze in the cone of rays seems the most pl'acticable,
Fol' a practiral detel'mination of the ste11a1' magnitudes we can
measure the diameters of both the undiminished and the weakened
images of a numbel' Of stal's forming a series of decl'easing brightness. For the faintest images a scale (lf blackness gi ves a con tinuation
öf the scale of diameters. Fl'om this the stellar magnitude as function
of the diameter may easily.be computed. The same end, ho wever,
may be attained just about as accurately by estimates without ihe

+
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need of' measurèments. Ta this end a scale of star-imageS- must be
construed, regularJy progressing thl'ough properly chosen times of
exposure with 1/5 01' 1/4 magnitude. If a gl'OUp of stars is photographed 'for inslance with exposUl'es of 9, 12, 16, 21, 28, 38, 51,
67, 90, 120, 160 213, 285, 379, 506, 675 and 900 seconds, we
obtain a scale covering
magnitudes with intervals of 0,25, between
which each steIl ar image on a plate ma)' be intel'polated. Tt does
not matter whether the difference bet ween the extremes deviates
more or less from 4 magnitudes. Tbis scale is onl)' a makeshift
and fu lfi Is as it were the part of a scale of millimeters in whieh
each star is classed hy measuring its diameter. With the help of a
few of sueh overlapping scales} cO\'ering together a still greater range
of stellal' images it is possible to determine byestimate bath the
images of each star on the scale plale. Tlle Imown difference between
the two images enables us ~o reduce the brightness expressed on th is
provisory scale (just as the millimeter-scale of the diameters) into
raaI magnitudes. Thanks to this the photographic brightness of a
number of stars, from the brightest to the fi:1intest, is known, The
absolute value, the zero-point, may be deduced from a few bright 8ta1'S
of from the 6 th . to 8 tll magnitude, and need only be rOllghly known.
Wh en in this manner the magnitlides of a number of stars ha,-e
been determincd on the scale-plate, which has to be exposed a lütle
longer than the longest exposure of the counting plate, there only
rests 10 be seen which of these stars show 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 images on the
counting-plate. In th is way the limiting brightness of each of these
classes is immediately given.
With this method we therefol'e only want - besideR the srale for
estimating the magnitudes - 2 plates for each region of the lVIilky
Way: a counting plate and a scale-plate. Practically without any
measurements, hence without auy other instrument than a magnifyingglass, ollly by countings and estimates we can thus obtain all the
data which must othel'wise be compiled with a great deal of trouble
and far more incompletely from the different sources. of catalogues,
ste1lar charts aud gauges. As Professor SCI-IWARZSCHIW, Director of the
Astrophysical Observatory at Potsdam graciously offered to have a few
plates made for this pmpose with thc cxceedingly appropriate Zeisstriplet' of 1500 mmo focal-distance and :h50 1U1l\. aperture, and as
Mr. HERTZSPRUNG aS1L'onomel' at the same observatory, kindly made
the photographs for me, I take Ihese as a slandard of what may be
attained in this direetion .
On a photograph of thc polar region with this instrument on au
exceedingly sensitive Lumière Sigma-pJate a 10 mjnutes' exposure

'*
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showed stars np to magnitude 13,0 according to PlOKERING'S seale,
Oonsequently when we use on the counting-plittes exposures of' 1900,~
600, 190, 60, 19, 6 seconds, the limiting magnitudes of the different
classes of stars are 14,0 13,0 J 2,0 11,0 10,0 9,0, 80 they' penetrate
just as far into the l'egion of (he fa,integt stars as HERSCHEL'S g'auges
do. The field within the Jimits of whieh the stars 1'etain their perfectJy
rOl1nd and we!J-defined shape has a diameter of 6° ; so one plate can be
llsed to cover a part of the heavens of more than 25 square degl'ees.
llel'e lies before ds a field for research on which with littJe t1'oubJe
alld simple il1lplements vel'j' important data can be gathel'ed for the
strl1ctl1re of the galacLie system, The necessa1'y plJotogl'aphs take but
httJe time; the dedl1ction of the l'fsultS ,,,ants mOI'e, but on tbe othe1'
band asks vel'y littJe instJ'umentaI help; hence this is a velT suitable
field for the ~ooperation of observatol'ies wtth pel'sons who cannot
command large instl'luuellts, }:i'ol'mel'Iy il often happenecl that amateurs
gathered valuable data by the obsel'vation of the heavens. This will
gradually have to cede lts place in futme to the discl1ssion of stellar
photographs as an oppollunity to cooperate suceesfully to the promotion
of science.

Mathematics, - "Homogeneous linert!' d(ffeJ'ential equations ol order
two witA given J'elation bet/veen two pm'ticular intefJl'ali.!,
By Dr. M, J, VAN OVEN, (Oommunicated by Prof, W, KAP1'EYN),
(2 nc1 cOIlllnunicatioll).
(Comrnunicated in the meeting of November 25, 1911),

In- the JU'ecedin&, cOl1llIlunication we made the two rectanglllar
cool'dinates .'IJ. y of a point satisfy (he same hornogeneous liMal' clIffe-.
rentiaI equation of order two:
d2m
dt 2

dm

+ p(l) , dt + q(t) .

{IJ

=

(A)

0,

and . showec1 a given l'elation bet ween .'1] and y makes also a
fUllctional relation uetween p, q and t, This was evident particularly
when we bronght the eqliation (A) in a standm'c1 form, eithel' in the
form
d 2 :IJ
Ier) d.v
dt:2

+ '"""2' dt: + = 0,
.'IJ

or in the canonical fol' m :
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